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The Story of Rob

During a [ Adjective ] blizzard in January of 1967, Rob Doornbos came into this world. True story, the

snow was so [ Adjective ] that his own father was unable to [verb] his [ Adjective ] son for three

days! Rob led a [ Adjective ] life, growing up in the midwest, playing [ sport ], riding [

Noun - Plural noun], and seeing the country from the backseat of that Adjective ] [ Noun ]

-paneled station wagon. Eventually, his [ Adjective ] work in [ Location ] paid off and Rob found

himself [ Verb - Present ends in ING ending in "ing"] at the University of Wisconsin. Just [ Number ] 

short years later, he had graduated and found himself in Sacramento. "[exclamation]!" he said one day, "The [

Noun ] of my dreams!" for he had seen Kelly and in what seemed like [ Number ][unit of

unit of time ] they were married. Life moved like a [ weather event event] and before you knew it

they had [ Number ] kids and had moved [ Number ] times, returning to [ Adjective ] Chico

to join the family [ Noun ] farm and start his own company, Weather {type of type of tool-plural ].

And, that's where we find Rob today, [ emotion ] and grateful for this journey and the [ Adjective ] 

friends like you share it with!
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